Police Blotter

Police Blotter is a compilation prepared by Campus Patrol to report crimes occurring in the MIT community.

10/6/73

Larceny of a 35mm camera valued at $66 from the Burton House third floor. An intruder was observed in area just prior to the theft. Patrols alerted.

10/8/73

Patrols observed a man acting in an irrational manner. Subject questioned and transported to HQ where contact was made with parents. Father indicated son was missing since previous evening and reported hospitalization. Subject released to father.

10/5/73

12:35am. Fire at Burton House. Access gained by breaking glass in battery powered alarm - alarm defective - nothing taken from either room.

10/9/73

10:50am. Kitchen fire student center dining area.

10/9/73

5:15pm. Report of money removed from a wallet in a locked locker at MIT Boat house. Close inspection indicated lock had been picked.

10/9/73

Student's observation and action prevented bicycle theft at Student Center rack. Student reached into cash box and recovered money.

10/9/73

8:25am. Larceny of $12 from cash box at Student Center checkout.

10/5/73

Intruder gained entry by breaking glass in door to door salesmen. Reports of thefts following visits by door to door salesmen in East Campus areas.

10/9/73

10:50am. Kitchen fire student center dining area.

10/8/73

10:50am. Kitchen fire student center dining area.

10/8/73

10:30pm. Report of candy sellers in East Campus area. Patrols dispatched to enforce soliciting rules due to usual reports of thefts following visits of door to door salesmen.

RESEARCH SUBJECTS

EARN $$$ FOR PARTICIPATION IN ONGOING RESEARCH ON THE PSYCHOLOGY OF HYPNOSIS

Currently enrolled students 21 or older ONLY!

For appt. call Perceptual Studies Unit, B.U. Med. Ctr. 282-4200 x6384-6385

There will be hearings for the COMMITTEEES on:

- Educational Policy -- October 16
- Nominations Committee -- October 17
- Curriculum -- October 24

All those undergraduates interested in applying for the above committees must schedule a hearing at Room 403 of the Student Center, x3-2696, no later than 4pm the day of the interview.

Starting in November, hearings will be scheduled for the Committee on Student Environment, Talbot House Committee, The Use of Humans as Experimental Subjects and others. All hearing dates will be announced in newspaper ads and will be kept on file in Room 403 of the Student Center, x3-2696.

THE NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE

CAMBRIDGE SOCIETY FOR EARLY MUSIC
Iva Dee Hiatt, Music Director

3 Extraordinary Concerts

Sanders Theatre, Cambridge

Mondays, 8:30 p.m.

October 15

THE FIVE CENTURIES ENSEMBLE

"Three Masters of the 17th Century," Henri d'Anglebert, Claudio Monteverdi, Henry Purcell

October 29

THE BRANDENBURG ORCHESTRA

"Music of Mozart and his Contemporaries," featuring the "Mozart" fortepiano and the C.P.E. Bach double concertos for harpsichord and piano.

November 19

IVA DEE HIATT CONFERENCE -- "Music for a Festive Occasion," festival chorus including Perotin, Bach and Handel

Series tickets: $15 and $10

Single concerts: $5 and $3.50

Box 216, Cambridge 02138

Information: 223-9452 (day)

864-5530 (eve)

Also on sale at the Harvard Coop and at the door

JOURNEY THROUGH THE PAST

A FILM BY NEIL YOUNG

OPSON CINEMA

1001 Mass. Avenue, Cambridge 666-3600

WORLD PREMIERE OCTOBER 10TH
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